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Re´sume´ :
Nous avons analyse´ les caracte´ristiques turbulentes de la couche limite neutre se de´veloppant sur une surface rugueuse.
Des expe´riences ont e´te´ re´alise´es dans un canal hydraulique pour mesurer les champs bidimensionnels de vitesse via
la technique de Particle Image Velocimetry (PIV). Ces donne´es expe´rimentales de´crivent cette couche limite en termes
de quantite´s moyennes et turbulentes avec un haut niveau de pre´cision. Les termes des budgets d’e´nergie ont ainsi pu
eˆtre estime´s. Il apparait que le de´veloppement de la couche limite rugueuse ne modifie pas significativement la re´partition
entre les termes constitutifs des diffe´rents bilans. Les e´chelles de longueurs inte´grales ont e´te´ estime´es, de manie`re directe,
a` partir des corre´lations spatiales. Ces e´chelles de longueurs verticales permettent alors de parame´trer les longueurs de
me´lange et de dissipation, utilise´es dans des mode`les 1D de pre´diction.
Abstract :
We analyzed the turbulent characteristics of the neutral boundary-layer developing over rough surfaces. A set of hydraulic
flume experiments were carried out in order to measure two-dimensional velocity fields via a particle image velocimetry
(PIV) technique. The resulting experimental data describe this boundary layer in terms of the mean and turbulent quan-
tities with a high level of accuracy. These results enabled the terms of the energy budgets to be estimated and show that
the development of the rough neutral boundary layer does not significantly modify the repartition between the constitutive
terms of the different budget. Spatial correlation analysis permitted the longitudinal and vertical integral length also to
be estimated directly. Theses vertical length scales are then used to parameterize the mixing and dissipative lengths, used
in 1D prediction models.
Mots clefs : rough turbulent boundary-layer, turbulent budgets, integral scales, mixing length para-
meterization
1 Introduction
Townsend’s (1976) similarity hypothesis stipulates that at high Reynolds numbers the turbulent flow outside the
near-wall region is independent of the wall roughness. Some studies agree but other suggest that the roughness
tends to produce dynamic effects across the boundary-layer depth (Antonia and Krogstad, 2001 ; Coceal et al.,
2006). In view of reconciliations, Jime´nez (2004) suggested that two dimensionless parameters, the roughness
Reynolds number (Re∗ = zhu∗/ν where u∗ is the friction velocity and zh is the roughness height) and the
blockage ratio (δ/zh where δ is the boundary-layer thickness), control the effect of rough walls on turbulent
boundary-layers. In support, recent measurements of Schultz and Flack (2007) at high Reynolds number and
small blockage ratio show that the mean flow and turbulent profiles are self similar. They argue that at least
some of the observed discrepancies can be attributed to non-sufficiently high Reynolds numbers and/or too
high blockage ratios. Castro (2007), however suggests that similarity, at least for the mean flow, is achieved
for much lower blockage ratio (δ/zh >5). So, while there might still be questions concerning similarity, all
these studies dealt with (rough) boundary layer at the equilibrium. Castro (2007) reexamined data to evaluate
the mean flow development but did not consider the turbulent statistics and budgets. Here, we investigate the
development of a boundary layer over rough surface, also at high Reynolds number and low blockage ratio with
the aim to evaluate the development of turbulent statistics above the surface layer of a fully rough developing
neutral boundary layer. The turbulent energy budgets and transfers between Reynolds stresses in the outer layer
are also computed and discussed. Finally, the computation of the spatial integral scales leads to a proposition
for the parameterizations of the dissipative and mixing length scales.
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2 Experimental procedure
The experiments were carried out in a large hydraulic flume (22m long, 3m wide and 1m high) to obtain high
Reynolds numbers (Reδ ∼ 4000) and low blockage ratio (3%). It was equipped with a series of grids to reduce
the turbulence intensity and homogenize the incident flow. A one meter smooth surface behind the last grid
was chosen to allow a uniform flow with a low level of turbulence and a small boundary layer to approach the
roughness elements. The boundary layer was then allowed to develop over a horizontal rough surface 12.3m
long. The roughness elements are constituted by LEGO c© blocks (3.17×1.57×0.96cm) to create a turbulent
flow in the canopy (Re∗ ∼ 200). The arrangement was chosen to represent a medium roughness length corres-
ponding to open fields (plan area density : λp = 0.5 and frontal area density : λf = 0.2 ; MacDonald, 2000).
The PIV experiments were performed at two different free-stream velocities : U∞,0 = [0.35; 0.45] m.s−1. The
flow fields, 50×60cm, captured the whole boundary layer depth and were centered at x= 0.09, 0.15, 1, 2.9, 6.1,
7.8 and 10.8m. The fluctuations (u′i) are the difference between the raw field (ui) and the spatially and tem-
porally averaged field (Ui) with 1000 computed velocity fields and 60 velocity vector columns per measured
velocity field, i.e. 60000 samples.
3 Boundary layer development
3.1 Roughness parameters
Above the roughness layer and near the surface,U is expected to follow the log-law : Uu∗ =
1
κ ln
(
z−zd
z0
)
, where
κ is the Von Karman’s constant, fixed here at 0.4 and zd the displacement length, from which the coefficients
can be computed. Here we choose to determine u∗ and z0 independently by extrapolating u′w′ at z = zd. As
expected, u∗ decreases with x until quasi-asymptotic value is reached ; 1.8× 10−2m.s−1 for U∞,0=0.35 m.s−1
and 2.4 × 10−2m.s−1 for U∞,0=0.45 m.s−1. The roughness length z0, for both flow velocities was found to be
approximately and asymptotically constant (2.5 × 10−4m ± 5 × 10−5m), as expected. These results confirm
that the flow is fully turbulent within the canopy : Re∗ = zhu∗ν = 170 for U∞ = 0.35m.s
−1 and 230 for
U∞ = 0.45m.s−1.
3.2 Vertical development of the boundary layer
The height of the boundary layer, δ(x), has been determined via two methods : the height where U reaches
99% of the free-stream velocity (U∞) and the height where the flux u′w′ decreases to 5% of its maximum
value. Both heights are in close agreement and the average of both estimations was used to fit the evolution of
the boundary layer height, yielding :
δ
z0
(
x
z0
) = 0.18 (
x
z0
)0.79 − 203 . (1)
This power law exponent is close to the classic theoretical x4/5 power-law (Elliot, 1958).
3.3 Turbulent quantities
Figures 1-(a),(b),(c) show the profiles of u′2/u∗2, w′2/u∗2 and −u′w′/u∗2, respectively, as a function of z/δ,
for all the positive x positions. The normalized intensity of these variances and covariances, at last initially,
increases with x. Following the study of Antonia and Luxton (1971), the increase of u′2/u∗2 is linked to the
intensification of the vertical gradient of U which is accompanied with an increase of dynamical production.
The equilibrium of all quantities is reached between stations 2.9m and 6 m.
u′2/u∗2 and −u′w′/u∗2 are at maximum near the top of roughness elements due to the existence of turbulent
structures which are generated by the roughness elements (Castro et al., 2006). From these maxima, u′2/u∗2
decreases linearly up to the top of the outer layer. Figures 1-(a) and 2.(b) reveal that w′2/u∗2 is about four
times smaller than u′2/u∗2, i.e. the flow is strongly anisotropic, in agreement with Grant (1986) who measured
u′2/w′2 ∼ 4). The diminution of−u′w′/u∗2 is quasi-linear,as expected, with a change of slope near z/δ ∼ 0.6.
Indeed, near the rough wall the intensity remains roughly constant as often observed for neutral boundary layer
measurements (Cheng and Castro, 2002a and 2002b ; Chow et al., 2005 ; Drobinski et al. (2007)).
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FIGURE 1 – Normalized profiles of u′2/u∗2, w′2/u∗2 and u′w′/u∗2 (respectively (a), (b) and (c)) as a function
of z/δ for all positive measured x positions.
4 Turbulent budgets
This section examines the budgets of the second-order turbulent transport equations to characterize the trans-
fers between the turbulent quantities. The Reynolds-stress transport equation is given by Equation (2) where
Coriolis and thermal production effects are not considered.
∂
∂t
(u′iu
′
j) = − Uk
∂u′iu
′
j
∂xk︸ ︷︷ ︸
ADV
−
(
u′ku
′
i
∂Uj
∂xk
+ u′ku
′
j
∂Ui
∂xk
)
︸ ︷︷ ︸
DP
− 1
ρ0
(
u′i
∂p′
∂xj
+ u′j
∂p′
∂xi
)
︸ ︷︷ ︸
PC
− 2 ν
( ∂u′i
∂xk
.
∂u′j
∂xk
)
︸ ︷︷ ︸
DISS
− ∂u
′
ku
′
iu
′
j
∂xk︸ ︷︷ ︸
TR
+ ν
∂2u′iu
′
j
∂xk∂xk︸ ︷︷ ︸
DIFF
(2)
From left to right, the terms are : advection (ADV ), dynamical production (DP ), pressure-correlation (PC),
dissipation (DISS), turbulent transport (TR) and molecular diffusion(DIFF ). The diffusion term can be ne-
glected since it is the product of the viscosity (10−6 m2.s−2) by second-order derivatives. The index k ranges
from 1 to 3 and refers respectively to the longitudinal, transverse and vertical component. For evaluating the
turbulent kinetic energy, e, it is supposed that v′2 ∼ 0.5(u′2 + w′2), with a coefficient being measured by
Cheng et al. (2002b) and simulated by Castro et al. (2006). Under the present two-dimensional conditions,
the transverse gradients (∂/∂y) of the time-averaged quantities and transverse mean velocity (V ) can also be
neglected. Lastly, since the flow is statistically stationary, ∂∂t = 0.
4.1 Turbulent kinetic energy evolution
In addition to the above approximations, in the budget of the turbulent kinetic energy (e), the pressure-
correlation term is neglected as it is expected to be a relatively weak transport term as for a smooth boundary
layer (e. g., Pope, 2004). This implies :
PCu′2 + PCv′2 + PCw′2 ∼= 0 . (3)
Since the pseudo-dissipation term (DISS), ε˜, is the only unknown quantity of the measured budget of e, it will
be the residual term. For 0m < x < 2.87m and 0.7 > z/δ > 0.3, Figure 2-(a) shows that the development in-
duces higher dynamical production : this ”surplus” is balanced by an increase of the vertical turbulent transport
of e. This result underlines that the equilibrium is reached in the region 2.9 m< x < 6m, as already observed.
For x > 6m, above the surface layer (z/δ > 0.1), advection is a minor term, comparable to the also minor
vertical turbulent transport. However, the vertical turbulent transport is not negligible at the top of the outer
layer for 1 > z/δ > 0.6 where it is the only source here. Thus, in the outer layer, the balance is roughly the
same as for a smooth boundary layer. This agrees with the numerical results of Bhaganagar et al. (2004) who
show that in this layer there are no significant difference, in support of Townsend’s (1976) similarity hypothesis.
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FIGURE 2 – Normalized budget of e, u′2, w′2 and u′w′ (respectively (a), (b) and (c)) as a function of z/δ for
all positive measured x positions.
4.2 u′2 and w′2 evolution equation
The dissipation term (εii) and the pressure-correlation (PC) term are the two unknown quantities of the mea-
sured budget u′2i . Thus, an additional hypothesis needs to be made, where we invoke smooth-wall results :
Pope (2004), for example, shows that for z/δ > 0.2, there is approximate isotropy : εij = 23 ε˜ δij . Thus, the
pressure-correlation is the only residual term of the budget of u′2 and w′2 and they can therefore individually
and independently be estimated.
The u′2 budget (Figure 2-(b)) shows, as expected, that the turbulence acts principally in the lower part of the
outer layer. Above the surface layer, the dynamical production is the only source as for a smooth boundary
layer (Pope, 2004). The pressure-correlation term is the main sink (respectively, the main source) for u′2 (res-
pectively, for w′2) above the surface layer. Similarly to boundary layers over a smooth surface, the pressure
fluctuations appear to distribute the energy between the different components : from u′2 to v′2 and w′2 (Equa-
tion 3, which allows PCv′2 to be evaluated). Figure 3 shows that the pressure fluctuations equitably distribute
the energy contained in the longitudinal fluctuations to the transverse and vertical fluctuations. We also find
that the equilibrium is reached between 2.9m and 6m.
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2
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FIGURE 3 – Normalized magnitude of the pressure-correlation terms of u′2, w′2 and v′2 as a function of z/δ
for all positive measured x positions.
5 Integral length-scales and parameterization of the dissipative andmixing lengths
In this section, we investigate and parameterize the dissipative lε and mixing lm lengths to model the Reynolds
stresses in 1D prediction models. An accurate quantification of these turbulent length scales is essential as they
mainly drive the development of the boundary layer. With the present measurements, there are three principal
methods to determine the dissipative and mixing lengths which are both characteristic of the large scales. The
first, indirect, yields the integral scales determined via spatial correlations. The second uses Taylor’s estimation
rate via the measured dissipation rate, and the third relies on the Boussinesq’s model via the turbulent flux and
the gradients of mean quantities. We consider here only the region where the flow has reached equilibrium, i.e
for x > 6m.
The PIV measurements allow the spatial correlation function to be estimated directly. The integral length-scale
is thus computed via the integral of the spatial auto-correlation functions Ru′iu′j ,r :
Lu′iu′j ,r
(z) =
∫ R=0.1
R=1
Ru′iu′j ,r
(δr)dr; (4)
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where r is the longitudinal or vertical (respectively x or z) direction and δr the corresponding x or z displace-
ment, which either positive or negative. This differs from the usual estimates based on temporal measurements
using Taylor’s hypothesis. We chose to analyze only the correlation with the vertical direction since transport
in the vertical direction is the principal one.
z
 /
 δ
z
 /
 δ
L / δL / δ
(a) (b)
u’² w’² w’u’u’w’
FIGURE 4 – (a) : Integral length normalized by δ for u′2 (dashed lines), w′2 (dash-dot lines), u′w′ (dash-dot-
dot-dot line) and w′u′ (doted lines) following the vertical direction. (b) : Mean experimental integral length
scale (L) (solid line) and its fit (dashed line).
Figure 4-(a) shows that these integral length-scales roughly have the same intensity. To parameterize the inte-
gral length-scale in 1D prediction models a representative integral length-scale (L) was taken as the average of
the four vertical length scales. The mean integral length-scale (L) in Figure 4-(b) is linear in the lower part of
the outer layer, as expected. Above, L tends to be hyperbolic until the top of the outer layer. A function of the
form az/(b+ zk) fits this data :
L
δ
=
A
(
z−zh
δ − s
)
B +
(
z−zh
δ − s
)p , (5)
with A=0.3 ; s=0.03 ; p=2 and B=0.31. The maximum value reached is L/δ ∼ 0.26 at z/δ = 0.7.
Using the dissipation rate obtained from the budget of e, the dissipative length (lε) can be determined : ε˜ =
Cε
e3/2
lε
, Cε is a constant largely fixed at 0.845 (Cheng et al. 2002). Figure 5-(a) shows that except in the region
near the surface (z/δ <0.3) where the hypothesis of isotropy is not verified and at the top of the outer layer
(z/δ >0.8) where e becomes small, the coefficient of proportionality C = lε/L is roughly constant and about
2.4. Thus, as a first approximation in accordance with standard modeling practices, the integral length-scale L
can be used to parameterize the dissipation rate as :
ε˜ = Cε
e3/2
C L
∼ 0.35e
3/2
L
. (6)
Similarly, l2m = − u′w′∂U/∂z was computed. For z/δ >0.6, it reaches lm/δ ∼0.08 before growing exponentially,
as z/δ =1 is approached, as expected. Figure 5-(b) shows that, lm normalized by L (lm/L) roughly equals to
0.36 between 0.2 < z/δ < 0.8. Thus, as a first approximation : lm ∼ 0.36L.
l   / L
ε
l   / L = 2.4
ε
(a)
z
 /
 δ
l   / L
m
(b)
z
 /
 δ
l    / L = 0.36
m
FIGURE 5 – (a) Ratio of the integral length scale and the dissipative length (lε/L) at several x positions as a
function of z/δ. (b) Ratio of the integral length scale and the dissipative length (lm/L) at several x positions as
a function of z/δ.
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6 Conclusion
The evolution of the boundary layer developing over a rough surface has been described in terms of the turbu-
lent statistics and their budets. The results show that equilibrium is reached at x/z0 ∼ 2×104 for all quantities.
Their behavior at equilibrium is in agreement with smooth wall equivalent, indicating that Towsend’s Reynolds
number similarity is observed at high Reynolds and low roughness blockage ratios.
The main advantage of the new relation (5) is that it can be used in the neutral case where there is not a gra-
dient of temperature (in comparison with old formulation which relies on the gradient of temperature within
the outer layer (Bougeault and Lacarre`re (1989))). If δ can not be directly estimated, the height where the Rey-
nolds stresses become zero can be used. The relation (5) can be considered as an improvement for modeling
the mixing and dissipative length scales. Further numerical tests need to be done in order to validate these
proposal.
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